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Chapter 5: Chapter 5 

Emily opened the door and saw lacy in front of her . 

emily was really amazed by thinking that lacy was really going to show her 
something very unbelievable or she was just comforting her , like we always 
did to the children to make them happy . 

" you seems excited " greeted lacy with her charming smile . 

" well I am " returning the smile emily said . 

" what exactly are you gonna show me ? " asked emily with curious face. 

" aren't you gonna invite me in ? " said lacy with backward smile. 

" oh..yes come ..come ...what are you waiting for idiot ! " with bashful look 
emily said. 

" well emi , first thing I want to tell you that from now on whatever happens 
you have to believe in your self OK! " with dictum present on her face . 

with that lacy put her hand gently on emily's head. 

emily felt very relaxed with that , she closed her eyes . 

she saw her self in a flowery dainty . it was such a bonny scenery , the glebe 
covered with the number of colorful eye catching flowers made her forgot her 
own existence. 

the birds wave their wings in the grandiose blue sky . the buzzing sounds of 
their melody gratify her. it made her feel so calm , quite . 

she smell the fragrance of flowers spreads through the wind , she gently touch 
the flowers with her soft hands , the petals of flowers are sensed like cotton 
which made her giggle . 

she forgot all the painful memories and enjoyed the delightful moments. 



suddenly everything is started to go in slow motion , she could see the 
movements of flapping of wings of birds and then everything around her 
pause abruptly. 

she spin around her astonishingly . it was amazing feeling for her which we 
only could see in the hollywood movies. 

and then everything turn into dark . 

she saw a glorious light source coming towards her, she closed her eyes as 
she saw that light coming closer to her . 

after a couple of seconds she opened her eyes a blurry image of lacy appears 
in front of her . 

she stayed confused for a moment but as lacy smile towards her she started 
to express her feelings " what was that ? how ..how did you do ..i ...i ....mean 
i..." she couldn't find any words to explain lacy , what she just saw ..what she 
just feel , experience. 

it's still miracle for her to understand. 

lacy smile at her gently " you will know soon." 

" fine , o..OK ....so you can do magic ....i...i mean are you magician ?? or do 
you have some kind of psychic powers or or else you know any black magic 
huh.....???" 

emily asked with fear plus worried look on the her face she couldn't hide from 
lacy. 

lacy stare at her face and started to laugh at her " the look on your face " still 
laughing . 

" come on don't don't tease me " puppy faced emily replied. 

" hmm well i learned this psychic powers from my grandfather ." 

" wait what ....your grandfather ....." 

lacy nodded saying her yeah . 



" is he some some kind of ....." emily is going to say something but stopped by 
lacy " he was a great magician in their era and he was the great master of 
kung fu ." 

" so he taught you these things " she asked with concerned. 

" yeah " was the only reply by lacy . 

" so you are going to teach me ...." said emily . 

" just to encourage you dear ...why don't you want to ?? " asked lacy . 

" no no ...what are you saying .....when did i say i don't want to learn ...yeah i 
...i...want to learn of course." she said with full of excitement . 

" that's sounds great " with that said lacy pulled a Small thinner sliver chain 
with a pendent of two stars made up of white lustrous diamonds . 

" wow ....it's so pretty " said emily , that thing made her dazzle . 

lacy smile at her and move towards her till she reach her back and moved 
aside her hairs and clasped that pendent around her neck. 

" what ...wha....." emily's going to wannabe with blinking her eyes in wonder. 

" it's for you .. well take it as a gift from me emi ." 

' well it's belongs to you anyway dear ' thought lacy . 

" fine .....just don't get apart from it OK " said with lampblack face of her. 

" um ...oh OK " 

" well then i gotta go now take care " 

" yeah by ...by " 

with that emily send her off with a strange new feeling growing inside her mind 
. 

whatever happens that brings gladden to emily , she looks so beaming today . 

maybe this is her turning point of life . 



she's so excited about tomorrow ....what are the secrets of lacy what is she 
hiding , is she really wanted to be helpful for emily . 

what will she get from emily if she help her . 

it's not easy that you're facing difficulty in your life and suddenly someone 
came to you saying that he will surely help you with he's supernatural powers . 

As usual emily started to make dinner as she know if she did any kind of 
mistake then her aunt not gonna spare her this time. 

although how evil minded her uncle and aunt are ...she can't fight back ....not 
yet . 

she heard the sound of opening door , it was her aunt talking over phone " 
well , yeah ..I just arrived at home honey , what ...are you going to be late ? .... 
fine I'm hanging up ! " 

" you brat ....get me some water can't you see I'm tried " she said with angry 
face . 

" I'm coming " said emily while rushing towards the kitchen and grab a glass 
full of water. 

" here " she said as she served her aunt. 

her aunt stared at her in amazement ' is she suspicious about something ??? ' 

" heyyyy " someone shouted cheerfully and hug emily from behind . 

emily turn her neck over shoulder to look 'who' . as she turn she saw smiling 
face of Bella . 

" welcome home " emily greeted her with smile. " go and wash up your self. " 

" um " was the reply by bella while nodding her head saying that she 
understood. 

emily look at door amd saw Olivia with a frown of disapproval presence on her 
face as she saw emily. 

' she dislike me this much so that even seeing me make her frown ??? ' 
thought emily. 



[ at dinner time ] 

Emily prepared the dinning table for dine , Bella help her to arrange the meal . 

" where's dad ? " asked bella. 

" your dad said he'll be late tonight and we don't have to wait for him for dinner 
." her mother explain her. 

while having meal emily feels like someone was watching her ....she move her 
neck towards left and she saw bella was staring at her as she saw emily she 
wink at her .... 

' huh...what is she trying to say ....what was that ' thought emily while 
controlling her laughing as put her hand on her mouth . 

 


